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Local writer celebrates town’s foundation
BOB SANDFORD CANMORE

~Congratulations ~
James Morrison, son of David & Carol of Banff and
Michou Beaulieu, daughter of Ron and Carole of
St Marguerite, Quebec where married at St George’s-inthe-Pines Church in Banff on September 5, 2010.
James and Michou are residing in Toronto.

NEW YEAR FITNESS CLASSES
Need a change to your Fitness routine? Want to get stronger and feel better?
Start the New Year off right, come out and get motivated with a variety of challenging group
classes. Cross-Train to upbeat music in a welcoming atmosphere. Great for ski conditioning.
All Fitness levels. No membership fees. START NOW!

PILATE BOOTCAMP

CROSS SPIN PILATES

Strengthen your core
and improve your cardio.
An endurance class that
incorporates Steps, gliders, and
other Pilate apparatuses.
A TOTAL BODY WORKOUT!
Mondays and Thursdays
5:15 pm - 6:15 pm
Creekside Hall

Work your Abs, Butt, and Back! 30 minutes of
endurance riding followed by 30 minutes of Pilate
core conditioning. IMPROVE YOUR STAMINA!
Tuesdays 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Saturdays 8:00 am - 9:00 am
Lifeworks Gym

SPIN-BOOT PILATES
Bootcamp style class that incorporates Spin,
Cross-Training with a variety of equipment, and
Pilate core methods. Improve your endurance,
stamina, cardio and ABS, ABS, ABS!
Tuesdays and Thursdays
915 am - 1015 am
Lifeworks Gym AND
Bill Warren Training Centre

Though stories have appeared in the local
newspaper since Canmore became a
community in 1883, the writing of a carefully researched formal local history had
to wait until Edna Hill Appleby published
Canmore: The Story of an Era in 1975.
Appleby, a local teacher who came
to Georgetown with her parents in 1916,
wrote her history from direct knowledge
of the people and events that shaped the
early development of the town and the
region.
Many were surprised that the history
of this little mining town was every bit as
rich as the history of neighbouring Banff,
which, because of its association with the
creation of our national parks system,
always seemed to find its way in this
country’s historical limelight.
As we all know, however, history does
not sleep. Time produces something of
a Doppler effect on the past. Nuances
related to history change as more history is piled upon it. What was historically
relevant 35 years ago may not possess the
same relevance today.
With each passing day our history is
imbued with new context, new meaning
and reaches out to embrace new people.
That Rob Alexander understands this
process in history is what makes this
new book celebrating the foundations of
Canmore so important and worthwhile
to read.
Like Edna Appleby before him,
Alexander knows and loves his subject.
Inspired by his father’s interest in place, he
developed an affinity – as he calls it – for
“ruins and abandoned sites, for story and
sense of place”.

Because he wanted to learn to see, he
took up photography and later became a
freelance writer and photo-journalist. As a
reporter for the Rocky Mountain Outlook,
Alexander found his way into the heart
of the community and the stories that
connected people to place.
He found others who
shared his historical interest. Not afraid of really big
projects, Alexander was the
co-author of Exshaw: Heart
of the Valley, a monumental history of the town that
cement built just downvalley from Canmore.
Recognizing that resourcebased towns like Canmore
and Exshaw possessed
remarkable local values and
spirit, Alexander also wrote
a centennial history of the
Exshaw Cement Plant.
Now he has turned his
considerable writing skills
and love of historical images into a warm
and enduring history of his hometown.
The History of Canmore is the work
of a mature historian with a clear understanding of the kinds of events that shape
the nature and character of a town and
region. Alexander begins with a careful,
succinct and accurate interpretation of
the natural history upon which all of our
experiences of place have played out since
the beginning of human time. He advances
respectfully into post-contact history with
a full tribute to the long historic presence
of the First Nations in this part of the
mountain West. We then learn how the
earliest European explorers viewed the
landscapes of the Rockies through lenses
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Classes run January 6 - June 23
Register now! Limited Space.
Call: Deb Juravleff-Boucher at

created by the culture of their own time.
All the important historical figures
are present: fur trader David Thompson,
early missionaries like Father De Smet and
Robert Rundle, military adventurers like
John Palliser and James Hector, who rode
his horse along the glacial moraine we
now know as Benchlands.
Present also are eccentrics like the Earl of
Southesk and scientists
like John Macoun who
we discover camped and
collected plant specimens
throughout the Bow
Valley in the 1870s.
Of course, the railway
era gets a lot of attention
as it should, for it was
during this period that
coal was discovered in
three major deposits in
the Bow Valley. Only one
of these deposits, however, was large enough to
sustain a community and that was the
one at Canmore. Much of Alexander’s
attention focuses on the history of mining,
prospecting and resource development
that were for nearly a century Canmore’s
reason for being.
Because he tells this story through the
people who stood out in this era, we are
surprised at just how interesting a mining
town can be. From this history, newcomers to Canmore can begin to appreciate
what gave this community its remarkably
close local character and gave locals such a
strong sense of place.
Perhaps the best part of the book,
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Richer colour
palette for
local artist
MICHELLE MACULLO BANFF

There’s something irresistibly refreshing
about Banff artist Joanne Westlake.
Not only is she the type of person
who goes out of her way to take the road
less travelled, she’s likely to go a different
way each time.
“I get kind of miffed when I can’t do
that,” Westlake said.
And during December at the Banff
Public Library Art Gallery, she takes
viewers down a colourful mixed media
journey of pink, purple, gold, turquoise,
magenta and assorted earth tones in
Something Old, Borrowed and New.
An opening reception with butter
tarts and the artist in attendance takes

place at the library Friday (Dec. 3) from
7-9 p.m.
Like previous works created by
Westlake, her images feature delicious
textiles, mountain–inspired colours and
animals including bears, ravens and fish.
But what’s new is her
use of copper foil,
more “luscious and
sparkly” beads and
richer colours.
“Fabric
still
turns me on and
metal is starting to
turn me on,” she
said with a grin.
For many people, intricate work is
the stuff nightmares
are made of, but for Westlake, it’s a
meditative escape.
“I need to create things,” she says. “It’s
a habit. It’s my sanity. I don’t do sitting
down well.”
Rather than focus on one piece at a
time, Westlake’s style is to juggle three
pieces simultaneously. When completed,
her mind’s already on to the next proj-

“In the spring, I’m going to play in a
jewellery studio again.”
Creating with beads is messy business,
especially since her studio is her living
room. “I drive my poor roommate crazy,”
she admits. “I’ve spilled the
beads everywhere. And
having hardwood means
the beads can get stuck.”
Curiosity won’t kill
this cat. Her constant
intrigue with what lies
ahead explains a lot about
herself, both past and
present.
“I’m always interested
in what’s around the corner,” she shares. “I was a
horror when I was little – around the
corner, up the hill, out the gate. I always
wanted to know, ‘why can’t I go?’
“And if I get lost, oh well. Turn
around and go back. No one says you
can’t go back.”
Something Old, Borrowed and New
is on display at the Banff Public Library
until the end of December.
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however, is Alexander’s interpretation of
the history of Canmore since the closing
of the last coal mine on “Black Friday”,
July 13, 1979. From this history, we begin
to appreciate just how much we owe the
miners and their families for establishing the qualities of neighbourliness and

warmth that now make Canmore such
an interesting place to visit and such a
wonderful place to live.
In the end, this is a book of stories
about interesting, caring people and how
they made their way through their lives
against the backdrop of a spectacular but
often dangerous landscape.
If you want to hear some of these
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stories first-hand, meet the author or buy a
signed copy of this very accessible history
as a Christmas gift – you are invited to a
book signing by the author at the Canmore
Museum on Saturday (Dec. 4) from
1-3 p.m.
The History of Canmore is published
by Summerthought. It is 188 pages
at $19.95.

909 Railway Ave
403-678 - 5131
December 3

cronic
Local Cover Band
$5 cover charge
December 4
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THURSDAY

DATE NIGHT
@ BILL’S
Two 10oz NY Striploins
& ½ ltr Wine for $45.00
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

TAKE FOUR
Party Rock

roots-rock sound. Tickets
on sale now at The Drake.
Advance tickets $10
At the door $15
December 17-18

Hard
Drive
Jam rock. $5 cover.
December 31

New Years
Eve Party
Entertainment from Local’s

SUNDAY

WIL
One night only
GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
MONDAY

WHITE COWBELL
OKLAHOMA
& BIG JOHN BATES AND
THE VOODOO DOLLZ

Tickets on Sale Now!
TUESDAY

KARAOKE
35c Wings
$2.75 Vodka
$4 Big Rock Beer

Favorite, Cronic! Tickets may
be purchased at The Drake

Check out
www.thedrakepub.com
for bio’s on each act.
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Santa Needs...
Non-Perishable
Food:

Collecting
Financial
Donations from Donations...
Dec 1st to 20th. Can be made at

Pasta, sauces,
canned fish and
Safeway
meats, beans and
Nesters
vegetables, soups, Banff Town Hall
peanut butter, cereal
& dried fruit

FCSS, Banff Town
Hall or cheques can
be made payable
and mailed to:
Santa’s Anonymous
Box 1260, Banff, AB

T1L 1A1
FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 403.762.1251
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